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RESEARCH ON THE DJSCHA~~E PORT 
OF SCROLL OIL PUMP 
Zhu Jie, Wang Disheng and Zhu Jiang 
Department of Power Mach.nery Engineering 
Xi' an Jiaotonc University;P_ R_ CHINA 
ABSTRACT 
The working characteristic of scroll oil pump and the propeny of medium - - oil are des-
cribed in this paper, the leakage of oil IS analysed, and the mathemaucal model is set up for 
scroll o1l pump. The effects of the discharge port on the pressure of the working pocket, the 
oil d1splaccment and the requ1red power are obtained according to the results of calculation 
and e>;periment. The optimal design criteria of the discharge pon are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
The oil pump is universal machine which 1s widely used in every area, such as m 
petrochemical industry. transportation lield and so on. The energy consumption of the oil 
pump accounts a large proporuon in overall value and the ratio is mereasinc year by year. Un-
der the energy shortage situation, 11 is a main research territory to enhance the pump efficiency. 
One of the indusrry pollutions is nOJse, which has a serious influence on the daily life and work 
environment, so the demand for low noise pump becomes more and more strong as time went 
on_ The pump used in the hydraulic pressure system should have the cood stability, rhe nuctua-
tions of the now and pressure are both little. The reliability target is of great importance for the 
pump used in chemical process. In order to satisfy the needs of efficiency. no1se, 
fluctuation. reliability and others, a new type pump-scroll oil pump IS developed. Since the 
early days of 80's, the scroll compressor used for air-conditioner has been put into commercial 
production, it has a lot of special features. such as high efficiency, low noise and vibration, 
smooth operation, high reliability. These QUalities have shown the inherent advantace of scrllll 
machinery, and the scope of its application is extended continuously, it is not only used as re-
frigerating compressor, but also used as air compressor and vacuum pump. Scroll oil pump is a 
new field of application of this technique. The basic research 1S o::arried out, the prototype which 
scroll profile is a series of semi-circles has been developed in our laboratory, the operating 
datahavc shown that the prototype performance is suprior to the reeiproo::ating or centrifugal 
pump's in some respects. 
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Th~ ~tructure of scroll oil pump 1s Similar to the other scroll machinery's. The principle of. 
scroll oil pump operation shown m Fig. I, the suction and discharge processes arc nearly con-
tinuous, so the fluctuations of the flow and pressure are little and the variation of the dnving 
moment is also litde, the pump op~rates smoothly, the noise and vibration are low accordingly. 
Scroll pump 1S a kind of the posiuve displacement pump, 11 has the property of the compulsive 
discharge, so it is not necessary to 1nstall the sucuon or discharg~ valve, so the flow loss is less. 
Because the eccentric value of crankshaft is small. so the velocity of the orbiting scroll is low, 
and its friction loss is little, so the pow~r consumption 1s less, the pump cffic1cncy is high. The 
structure of scroll pump is simple, it has a few parts and no damageable one, therefor~, th~ 
weight and size of the, pump are small, the service life 1s long and the. reliability is high. 
Because the compressibility of the wrokmg med1um--ml1s very httlc, the scroll profile of 
the pump is differ~nt from the compressor's. Th~ pump has only a pair of the work1ng pockets, 
'lllhen two scroll mesh each other and fonn the scaled pockets, the number of the scroll profile 
rotation IS 1.5 theoretically. The area of the discharge port 1S small at the initial discharge stage, 
because the viscosity factor of the oil is great, the cffccuve now area of the port becomes smal-
ler, but the variation of the pocket volume is fast, 1f the oil is not exhausted promptly at the 
discharge process, the overhigh pressure is produced tn the workmg pocket, this leads to the 
power inc~IISC and the efficiency decrease. The scroll wrap would be damaged 1n serious case. 
So the port design is of great importance for the scroll oil pump. 
WORKING PROCESS MODEL 
The main difference between the scroll pump and the compressor is that the pump has no 
obvious compression process. As shown in Fig. I, the oil is inhaled into the crescent shaped 
pockets, when the crankshaft rotates a circle, the inside suct1on ports close, the oil is scaled 1n 
the pockets, then the inside discharge ports begm to open, the pockets connect With the 
high-prcssu~ side, 111 last the oil is extruded from the pockets. The ports of the pump arc dis-
tributed as shown in Fig. 2, the outs1de sucuon and discharge ports arc both connect with the 
pipes, the axial ins1de suc:non and d1scharge ports are both located at the root of the scroll 
wraps, the tangential inside sucuon ports are located at the outside end of the scroll wrap, the 
tangential inside discharcc pons are at the 1nsode end. 
The medium-oil density var1es with the temperature, and so docs its viscosity. 
denSity equation II"' o20+a(t-20) 
viscosicy equation I,J,(v+Q.6)'"' A-Bl~(t+273) 
where pill is the density at temperature 201:, a is the coeffic1cnt of tempcrarure, tis the oil 
temperature, v is the otl kinema<ic viscosity, A and B are the oil constantS. The oil 
. compressibility is very little, but when the oil conunns a1r, the oil elastic modulus decreases 
greatly, aecorting to the reference [1], the volum1nal elastic modulus of the oil containing air is 
as follows: 
'>12 
where kr is the oil clastic: modUlus, V r and V, is the volumes of oil and air ~ively, P. is the atlllospheric:: pteS$Ure, P i~ the oil pressure. 
Bceause there arc too many factors infiuendng the pump working process. in order to simplify the ealculation, the following auumptioM are made. 
(I) The medium is treated as the compreuible viscous liquid. 
(2) The mcdiwn state in working poc::ket is homogeneous, the flows throus!J the pons and 
the clearance are steady. 
(3) The heat excbanse is not taken into account, the graviutional and kinematic cnCflics 
of the medium arc neglected. 
In light of the laws of Conservation of Energy and Mass, the following fundamental cqua· lions arc obtained 
dp ,.-=.![dJI(B) _! ~] 
dB JI(B) dB p dB 
dnr dm"" dm ..,, 
dB "'"""de - dB 
P(O)-P. 
m(O) ""0 
when: V(B) is the volllllle of the workins pockets, it is given in reference [2) , m is the medium mass, !Uta and m_ an the muses flo'l'ling into the poc::kets and out of the po;kets mpectively. By usc of this analysis model, the simulative calculation is earried out, the medium state parameters are obtained, the indic::ated power and the displacement of the pump are pRt-=tted. Because the high-pressure area of the pump is large, the :una! force is great, so the doub. lc acting constructuR is adopted in the prototype, the axial force acting on thC orbitinc $1:f01l is balanced by itself, the four-bar linkage mechanism is adopted to pl'e'Vent the orbiting scroll from rotation, so only the bearings cause the friction loss in the pump. 
FLOW THROUGH niE PORTS 
I1a orcb' to dccreuc the overhigh pressure, the uial inside discbarse port is offered, but the Wal port iS mtricteei by the strength of the scroll, it is not prefect only to add the uiaJ port. It is adopted in our researm to eut short the sr;roJI wnp located at the centre, so u to in· crease the flow area of the tangential inside discharge pons. If the wrap is eut <oo short, the pump will not work properly, 
Flow tltrouch the TansentiaJ Inside Discllar&e Pon 
As shown in Fig. 3, the taniCDtial iDSide disc::balJe pon 1S Ions and nanow at the inttial 
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di.tcharge stage. Because the oil viscositY is great, the flow through this port 
1s treated as the 
varibale height. one-dimensional. pressure-difference flow, accordin
g to Nav1er--Stokes 




12 ~I diP 
where H is the hci!lht of the scorll wrap, R, is the profile parameter, Jl represents the 
dyllanlis viscositY. infCsratcd u 
a.. ,. e,cp 
3~ I [I, ( 8~ ) - 1, ( ~) ] 
I • 4 1 8 
where f1 (4'l"'sctgljl• esc If'+ I$ ctgtp • esc 1p + i5 ctgrp, a, is obtained from the e
quation: 
h(&, ) "'3h., The mass flow rate ril1 ""pQ 
Flow throuah the Axial Inside Discharge Port 
The axial inside discharge port is open after the pocket is scaled, its flow
 <:ondition os the 
same as that of slide valve, so the mus flow rate through this port is 
rn 
2 
(9) • Cd • S(B)..J 2~P • p 
where the coefficient Cd is dctennincd by the port area s(9) and others. 
LEAKAGE MODEL 
Leakage is the _main element that influences the pump efficiency. Radial and um
sential 
leakages are two basic leakages. 
Radial Leakage 
Because of the meshing clearance .5, between the scroll wrap and end p
late, there exists 
the radial !cab~ path. This is pressure-difference flow, as the viscosity of oil-is
 great, it is cal· 
culated u the puallellayer flow, the leakage rnass rate is given by 
. (.s!.cP a.u ) 
"'1 =I(Q) 12vt. +-2-p 
•hen 1(9) is the leakage Jenlth, t, is the wrap thickness, U is the orbiting scroll vel
ocity. 
Tangential tealcage 
There exists the tansential leakase because of Lhe meshing clearance c5m bet
ween the 
~ps, u shown in Fig. 4, the leakage path is simplified as the parabolic cyli
nder with radius 
R1 and the parab
olic cylinder with radius R1 , when their centre distance is (r-.5,. ), they ap-
pears clelt'IJlce, according to the reference [4], the mass flow rate is · 
&14 
Ha:l::::.P 




who=re R1 and R2 aro= tho= wrap parameters. 
SIMULATIVE CALCULATION 
The property parameters of the medium are computed by solving the differential equations of scroll pump working process, then the performance parameter of the machine is obtained, the diagram of computer program is shown in Fig. S, the geornetriai'Pararneters of the scroll wrap. the operating condition. the medium propertY and the like are the input data, At first. the suction and discharge processes are both regarded as the constant pressure ones, the prop-eny parameters in working pocket are calculated and is regarded -as the initial data of next cycle, the differential equations are solved using Rung-Kutta method, then the parameters of the :medium propercy and the pump performance arc obtained, the !low rate and power are re-garded as the convergent conditions. 
EXPERIMENT 
The prototype is used to set up the experimental installation. The experiments of the or-biting speed. discharge pressure are all carried out on the pump so as to compare with the cal-culation results. The working medium of the experiment is 301=1 mechanical oil, the elemental design parameters of the prototype are as follows: 
Discharge pressure: 0.6MP, 
orbiting speed: 575 rpm 
flow rate: 20M3 I h 
orbiting radius: 
wrap height of each side: 
IOmm 
2Smm 
In order to study the influence of the discharge port on pump performance, the experi-ments on different working conditions are carried out using the method of shortening the scroll wrap to change the discharge prot. 
RESULT ANALYSIS 
The simulative calculation results are coincident with the experiment's, as shown in Fig. 6 -Fig. 8, this proves the correctnesses of the theoretical model and the computer program. Fig. 6 shows the change of the !low rate and power with the discharge pressures on the conditions of constant orbiting speed (700 rpm) and none shortened wrap (•""'0). It is obvious that the flow 
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rate reduces when the dischatge pressure rises, but the change 
is small, this shows that the flow 
rate is determined mainly by orbiting speed.. the changing tend
ency of the power is proximately 
linear. Fig. 7 shows the change of flow rate and power with or
biting speed on the conditions of 
constant disehatge pressure (0.6MP. ) and none shonened wra
p ( v ""0). Within this range, flow 
rate and power increase in directly proponion to the speed~ Fig
. 8 shows the change of flow rate 
and power with the shonened angle v on the condition of con
stant orbiting speed (700 rpm) 
and dischatge pressure (0.6MP • ). Within the range of v"" [0, 4
0 ° ], the flow rate reduces , the 
power reduces greatly, when v equals 4S • , and the power in
creases, the main reason 1s that 
within v = [0, 40 • ], the overhigh pressure in working pocket reduces with v increase, as sh
own 
in Fig. 9 which is the practical experimental pressure curves in w
orking pocket, its extra loss re-
duces, when v == 45 • , _because of the return flow of high press
ure fluid, the pressure pulsation 
increases, accordingly the power increases. Fig. I 0 shows the p
ressure of working pocket at dif-
ferent orbiting speed on the condition of the constant dischar
ge pressure (0.6MP • ) and none 
shoncned wrap (v""' 0), the maximum pressure peak increases w
hen the speed increases. Fig. 11 
shows the pressure of working pocket at different discharg
e pressure when orbiting Sl)ecd 
equals 700 rpm and vis 40 o , it is shown that the maximum pr
essure peak changes slightly, but 
the extra loss caused by overhigh pressure decreases when the d
ischarge pressure nses. 
CONCLUSION 
The simulative calculation and experiment arc carrie<! out in th
is pal)cr, and the influences 
of orbiting speed and super compression loss on pump efficie
ncy arc also analysed. The extra 
loss and pressure pulsation ate reduced by changing the length 
of the scroll wrap rationally. 
The orbiting si)Ced determines the position of the tangential 
ins1de discharge port and v 
mcreases with orbiting speed rising. When dibiting speed is 700
 rJ)m and the discharge pressure 
is 0.6MP. , the Ol)timum • is 40 o for the prototype. When the
 discharge pressure is 0.6MP~ , 
the optimum positions of the tangential inside discharge port a
t different orbitng speed are ob-
tained by calculation, as shown in Fig. 12. 
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Fig.l2 The opt1mum port an~le 
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